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few

before Mr. Justice Stiphen and Mr. Justice Moolcerjee,

CHAIRMAN OF G IEID IH  MUNIOIPALITT i m

Ap-il 7*
S E IS E  OHANDEA MOZTJMDAE.*

Bengal Mmicipal Act {Bengal Act I I I  of 1884), ss. 85 cl, (a), 81 cl, (d), US,
114 and 116—Jurisdiction of the Ciml Court to question assmmmt—*' Cif*
cumsimees and propsrty ivitUn the Mmicipality,” meamg of,

SectioE 116 cf the Bengal Municipal Act (III of 1881) does noti take away 
tbe jurisdiction of Civil Courts iti a ease in which it is alleged and establislied that 
the assessmenf!, the propriety of which is iii controversy, is open to objectioniou the 
ground that it is ultra- vires.

Navadip Chandra JBal v. Fvrmnmdn Saha (I), and KamesJmap Pershad v®
The Chairman of the 3haiua Mmieipalit^ (2) referred to.

A rate-payev, who occupied a holding within the Municipal limits, was 
assessed with an annual tax with reference to the salary earned by him within the 
Municipality.

He took exception to the assessment under a. 113 of the Bengal Muni
cipal Act (III of 1884), but his application was rejected by the Municipal 
authorities without recourse to the procedure laid down in?, 114 of the Act and 
he declined to pay the sum fissessed. The Municipality brought a suit against 
him for recorery of arrears of tax.

Upon an objection taken by the defendant that the assessment was ultra 
w m , and that it was not made accoiding to his “ circunagtaDces and property 
within the Municipality” :—

Meld, that the assessment was rightly made, aud tbat ‘'the circumstanceB and 
properly” meant the whole amount he eainedj and not what he spent, within the 
Municipality.

E xile granted to tlie petitioner, the Chairtnaii of the Giridili 
Municipality, under section 35 of the ProTincial Small Cause 
Courts Aot.

The defendant, Srish Chandra Mozumdar, m b  a Land 
Acquisition lieputy OoUector at Q-iridib, and was diawing a pay 
of Bb. 300 a month, Two holdings were in his poBseesion; one 
was wholly used as his office, and the other as his residence, and

* Civil Rule, No# 8053 of 1907, against the decision of Bipin Chunder Roy?
Munsif of du'idihj exercising the powers of a Small Cans‘’Court Judge, (kfced 
Aug. 7,190?.

(1) (1888) 3 C. W. N. 73. (2) (i900)I.L.R.27iCftle.849,



1908 as a rate-payer he was under eeetion 86, clause (a) of tlie Bengal 
Chmotait Mmioipal Aot, assessed witli an annual tax of Es. 36 payable in 
OB Q i e i d i e  four eqnal instalments. This assessmeni was made on the basis of 

the defendant’s salaiy. The defendant took exception to the 
Smm assessment under section 113 of the Act; but his application was 

OnAKDKA dismissed ■% the Municipal authorities without recourse to the 
procedure laid down in seoHon 114 of the Aot. He declined, 
however, to pay the sum assessed, and the Miinioipality brought a 
suit for recovery of arrears of taxes due in respect of tho first two 
quartera of the year 1905«06. ■

Defendant objected inier alia, that the assessment was ultra 
wes^ that the Municipality had no jurisdiction to assess the tax 
.with xespeot to the salary earned by him, and that the proper 
basis of assessment waa the sums spent by- him within the 
'Kunidpality.

The learned Mimsif, exercising the powers of a Small Cause 
Court Judge, gave effect to the pleas raised by the defendant, and 
gave to the plaintiS a partial decree.

Against this order the plaintii!, the Chairman of the Giridih 
Municipality, moved the High Court, and obtained this rule.

^abu Bara Prcmd Okdkrjee, for the petitioner.
Bffbu Baikania Nath D m , for the opposite party.

Cur. ack. mit.
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S tb ? h e n  This is a curious and important case turning 
on the proper construotion of section 86 of the Bengal Municipal 
Act. The case was tried by the Small Cause Court Judge of 
Giridih. The plaintiff was the Chairman of the Giiidih Muni
cipality, the defendant a Deputy Magistrate engaged on Land 
Acquisition work and haviug his head quaxterr and living at 
G-iridih. His salary was Es. 300 a month, of which he spent 
150 on the maintenance of his family and like expenses, includ
ing' the payment of premiums on a life polioy, outside the 
boandaries of the Municipality. He occupied one house as an 
office and another chiefly as_ a residence. An asses'sment was



made on tbe owner o£ the houses leased on tlieir rental This igos
was withdrawn on objection being made. But the defendant chmemak

was assessed on Lis full income of lis, 800 a month at 1 per cent., S ibimh
MtTNICITAI.-

or Rs. 9 a quarter. His contention was that the assessmenfc on m
him personally ought to he on Bs. ISO only, the amount which g®jĝ
he mav he talien to have spent in the Municipality. The Judge Ohajtbea. . MOISCTMBAS#
agreed with this view and gave jadgment accordingly. A  rule —
has been granted to show cause, why the decree should not be 
set aside and the plaintiff’s claim allowed in full.

I t  has been suggested before us on behalf of the petitioner 
that the present question is merely, the amount of assessment that 
has been made, and that under section 116 this is not a matter 
that can be dealt with by a Oivil Court. I t  is hardly necessary 
to discuss the contention in ?iew of the decisions in Namclip 
Ohandra Pal v. Pimianarida Saha (1), and Kameshwar Fer&had 
T. TJie Chairman of the Bhahm Muampality (2), where it is laid 
do?yn that a remedy may bo sought in. a Oivil Court against an 
action of a Municipality that is ultra vires, and that the taxation 
of a man in respect of property and ciroumstanoes outside 
the jurisdiction of the Municipality is uUm mm. The principle 
is well recognised in English Law, c,f, Nimdo Lai JBose y . 

Corporation o f Cakidta (3), and a derogation from it by the 
legislature is not to be lightly inferred. I am, therefore, of 
opinion that the Munsif had jurisdiction to deal with this case 
in which the jurisdiction of the Corporation of Giridih to tax 
the plaintiff in respect of certain property was called in questioa, 
and therefore of course we can exercise our reTisionary jurisdio- 
tion over his decision.

On the merits then what we have to decide is the meaning 
of section 85(a) of the Municipal Act. The section empowers 
the Commissioners to impose a tax upon persons occupy
ing holdings within the Municipality according to their ciroum-« 
stances and property within the Municipality,’’ and the question 
argued before ua turns on the meaning to be attached to the 
words “ circumetanceg and property.” Is it the case that as far 
as the plaintifi’s income is used as a test of his oirpmnstanoes and
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3908 a measnre oi his property, only that part of iiifi inoome is to be 
CHWEKAir considered which he spends in the Municipality ? Shortly, is he 

to "be taxed on what he gets or on what he spends in the Munici- 
PAura' pality? The question, seems to be one of first impression as no 
Smsh atithorities haye been quoted before us nor are we aware of any. 

Ca&NDM The case of Eameshwar Pershad ?, The Ghairman o f the Bhabm  
Mimkiimhtu (1) was decided on this section; but the decision 

jStbihket J. touch the present point. I t  has been suggested that
aectioE S7(d) may throw light ou the eubject, where it is enacted 
that a list is to be drawn up showing aa assessed’s holding, property 
and profession or business, and this may show that his holding 
and profession ox business are his oiroumstancGs, but this brings 
as no nearer to the solution of the present question, as the 
question is how much of his oireumstanoes connected with his 
business is 'within the Municipality.

On the words themselves his ‘‘ property” seems to mean 
moveable and immoveable property in the widest sense and to 
include certainly any salary that he receives in the Municipality, 
without any deductions on account of his manner of spending it. 
Does the word “ oiroumstances,’' coupled as it is with property, 
cut down this meaning or extend it ? For it must do one or the 
other, otherwise the phrase would be a mere pleonasm. If  the 
word oiroumstances is to be taken as limiting the scope of the 
word property ”, we must attach to it the meaning that it has in 
such a phrase as “easy ciroTimstanoes ” meaning the whole of 
his position in, life from an eoonomioal point of view. It then 
becomes necessary to consider all his expenses and liabilities and 
allowance must be made for debts awd possibly for improvident 
haUts. This may lead us a good deal beyond the bounds of the 
Hmioipality, and I  find it impossible to suppose that it can have 
been intended that matters such as these should form a basis 
of taxation. On the other hand, it may veiy well be that 
“ property’’ does not include all a man’s wealth and that it is 
at nothing less than his total wealth that this section is aimed. 
Aie voluntary offerings to a priest property ? I should imagine 
not.- But their regular receipt would surely be included in a 
man’s circumstances, although they may not for that reason only
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Steehek I .

be a proper subject for a tax. Other states of fact may easily 1908
be supposed, where a man’s resources extend beyond his property
and the word oircumsLances is apt for describing them. Taking of Giama

PH • j- • 1 c ( iJ MaNlOI-
the word in this sense it offers m conjunction with ‘ pioperty PA.Mir
a fairly definits basis for tasation. I t  has been argaed that ĝ ĝg.
it cannot have been intended bv this Act to impose a second" MOZu MDAB*
incomo tax. I  do not think this has been done, as from the 
point of ?iew I  suggest the tax provided by section 85 {a) is 
not only an iooome tax, but something else besides. I  haYe 
at least no doubt that the defendant in the case now before us 
is liable to pay a tax on all the salary he receiyes in Giridih 
howeTer virtuously, or otherwise, he may see fii: to spend it.

Tbe rule is therefore made absolute, but without costs.
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M o o k e r je e  J .  The circumstances of the present case, in 
which we are invited to exercise our revisional powers in favour 
of the plaintifi under section 2) of the Provincial Small Cause 
Courts Act, raise a question of some no?elfcy and importance. 
'Ihe plaintiff ia the Chairman of the Giridih. Municipality, which 
was established on the 1st January 1902, and the powers of which 
are regulated by the Bengal Municipal Act ( I I I  of 1884). The 
defendan-t is a Deputy Magistrate employed by G-ovemment ia 
Land Aequisifcion work. Ha oooapies a holding within the 
Municipal limits and, as a rate-payer, was under section 85 
clause {a) of the Bengal Municipal Act, assessed mth. an annual 
tax of Bs. 36 payable in four equal quarterly instalments, Tho 
defendant took escepfcion to the assessment under section 
113, but his application was summarily dismissed by the Muni
cipal authorities without recourse to the procedure laid down 
in section 114. He declined, however, to pay the sum assessed, 
and the present action was commenced on. behalf of the 
Manioipality^for the recovery of the taxes due in respect of the 
fir&t two quarters of the year 1905-6. The claim, was resisted 
sabsta;atially on the ground thafc the assessment was itUra mrm, 
that the Municipality had no 3arisd.iction to assess the tax with 
reference to the salary earned by the defendant, viz. Rs, 300 
a nionth, and that the propai: 1?asis of asses^paent ■̂ as the sum



1908 Spent By the defendant within the limits ol the Muaioipality 
Chaiotak alleged, amoimted to Rs. 150 a niontli. In reply it-
os G ie id ih  was conf ended oa behalf of the Municipality that as an applioa- 

*TAtOT tion for review presented hy the defendant had been rejected 
„ uoder section 114, the assessment had become final under section
Seish \  . - I T ,

Chaudea. 116, that its legality could’ not be questioned either directly or 
•MoztiKBAB. before the Civil Court and that oonsequently the
Mookbrjbb J. entitled to a decree for the entire sum claimed.

The Small Cause Court Judge oYerruled the preliminary objection 
taken on behalf of the plaiuti:ff, and upon the merits decided in 
favour of the defendant. The rule now under consideration was 
thereupon issued by this Court at the instance of the plaintiff, 
and the. learned Yakil, -who appears in support of it, has called 
in question the propriety of the order of the Court below on two 
grounds, Tiz. first, that it was not competent to the Court below 
and is oonsequenlly not competent to this Court to question the 
legality of the assessment, and, secondly, that upon the merits the 
assessment ought to be treated as made in oonformity with the 
proYisions of section 85 of the Bengal Municipal Act

• As regards the first of these objeotions, reliance is placed by 
the learned Yakil for the petitioner upon section 116 of the 
Bengal Manieipal Act, which provides that no objection shall be 
taken to any assessment or rate in any other manner than in 
this Act is provided, I t  is contended that a remedy by recourse 
to a regular suit in the Civil Court for cauoellation of the assess
ment or by way of a proper defence to an action by the 
Municipality in the Ciyil Court for recoYory of assessed taxes, 
is not expressly mentioned as a possible mode of objection in 
any portion of the Act, nor is such a remedy, it is asserted, 
contemplated by the Legislature. In my opinion, this contention 
is not well founded upon principle, and is not supported by any 
authority. The effect of the provisions of section 116 was con
sidered by this Court in the oases of Nnmdip Okanclm M  y»- 
FunanuncU BaJmil), and Kamshwar JPorshad v. The Ohaifman 
o f the Bhahm MumcipaUt/i/{2). In these oases it was pointed out 
that section 116 does not take away the jurisdiction of the CiYil 
Ooxu'ts in a case, in which it is alleged and established that the 

(1) (1898) 3 C, w. N, 73, (2) (1900) I. h. B. 21 Calc. 849,
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assessment, the propriety of ’which, is in controversy, is open to 1908 
objeotioa on the ground that it is ultra vires; in other words, it chaSiak 
is only when the action of the Mnnioipality has been exercised in ° 
conformity with the powers conferred upon it by the Act, that PAiiax 
the Civil Court has no authority to interfere. The distiDotion is sg/gH- 
ohviously well-founded on pinoiple. A corporation, which is ĵ q̂ umdTe. 
inYested with authority to assess taxes, is really invested with a 
pfls^-judicialpower, and, although its action when taken in 
conformity with the provisions of the law, which created the 
authority, may not be liable to challenge in the Oivii Courts, it 
does not enjoy a similar immunity, when that action can be 
challenged on the ground that it has been taken either in excess 
of or in contravention o! the pow'ers conferred upon it by 
the Statute. An analogous view has been taken by the other 
Indian High Courts with reference to other statutory provisions 
of similar scope and import. Reference may usefully be made 
to the decision of the Madras High Court in Mmisipcd GomicU 
o f Goeanadai, The Btandcvrd Li^e Jssnrarm Gomjmny (1), where 
the previous decisions were reviewed, as also to decisions 
of the Bombay High Court in Mimuipality o f  Wed v. E m h-  
naji (2), Morar v. Borsad (3) and Easandas v. Ankles Imr 
MmioipaMY (4). The true test is, whether there has been a 
substantial disregard of the provisions of the law which creates 
the authority of the Municipality and regulates its powers 
and duties. As my learned brother has already pointed out, 
a similar view had been taten by this Court in 'Mmdo L a i 
Bose V. Gorpratioii of- Gakutta (6), in which Sir Bichard 
Garth, C. J .,  relied, in support of this position, upon the 
principle deducible from the cases of Rex v. Moreky (6) and 
Mex V. Floimght (7), which shew that the distinction recognisea 
between a case, in which the Corporation has acted within its 
powerSĵ  but probably exercised an erroneous discretion, ajad 
another in which the Corporation has acted in contraventiori ol 
its poweiSj is analogous to the < distinction between an error 61

(1) (1900) I. L, E. 24 Mad. 205. (4) (1901) I; L. E. 26 Bom. 291,
(a) (1898) I. L. E. 23 Boib. ^46. (5) (1885) I. L. E. 11 Calc. 2̂ 5*
(8) (1900) i. L, E. 24'Bom. 607. (6) (l'?60) 3 Btir.1041.

(7) (1685) '3 Mod. Eep. '95. ■
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■fact and an error of law. To put the matter in a diSerent way,
1908 til© Civil Court is not called upon to tiy the merits of the

OHijmAF <3,nestion, but to see whether the authorities possessed of limited
lurisdiction have exceeded their bounds. A sim ilar Yiew, has

pAnixT been taken in the English Courts in more recent eases: -Bck-
Bbish Bradkugh (1) and Beg v. Bradley (2), and the provisions o£

C h a n o e a  section 220 of tbe Municipal Corporation Act of 1882 (45 and 
M o z d m d a e .

— . 46 Victoria Chap. 50) have been similarily interpreted. The
Mookmjbe applicable to cases of this description was elaborately

examined by their Lordships of the Judicial Committee in 
Colonial Bank o f A m tralam  v. Wilkm (3), where it was pointed 
out by Sir James Colvile that the Court would have jurisdiction 
to interfere and (juash the order of the quaai-Judioial authority 
upon the ground either of a manifest defect of Jurisdiotion in the 
tribunal that made the order or of manifest fraud in the j/arty 
procuring it. I t  was also ruled that objection on the groundvof 
defect of jurisdiction may be founded on the character and 
coDstitution of the Court or on the nature of the subject matter 
oi enquiry, or on the absence of some preliminary proceeding,

■ which was necessary to give the jiirisditifcion to that tribunal. 
But the objection of defect of jurisdiction cannot be entertained, 
if it rests solely on the ground that the tribunal has erroneously 
found a fact, which was essential to the validity of the order and 
which it was competent to try. That the distiaotion, which the 
learned Vakil for the petitioner invites us to ignore, is well 
established on principle is farther obvious from the fact that it is 
recognised not only in our system of law but in other systems 
of jurisprudence, for instance, it is universally recognised in 
American Courts. I t  has been repeatedly ruled that errors in 
assessment, which constitute irregularities merely and do not go to 
the ground work of the tax and render the assessment void, can be 
corrected only in the manner provided by the Statute, which creates 
the authority, and the remedy so provided must Jbe treated as 
esclasive. On the other hand, where the defects in assessment 
are jurisdictional, rendering them void, tbe persons aggrieve*! 
thereby are entitled to invoke the ordinary judicial remedies, Siiid

^66 CALCUTTA SERIES. [VOL. XXXV.

(1) (1878) 8 Q. B. D. 509. (2) (1893) 17 Cox. C. C, 739, •
(3) (1874) L. B, 5 P. C. 417,



all clear violations o! law give rise to jurisdictional questions. 1908
In other wordB, while mere erroneous exercise of judgment is not chmmaw 
re viewable by the Civil Court, any excess of iurisdiotion makes Gibidik 
the act liable to challenge in such Oourtj S(aie v. p&nir
S a c h r  r. Mom(2), Douglas v. 8tone{8), Stanley v, Alhaney{^.
I t  was argued, however, by the learned Yakil for the petitionerj 
■as had been argued on behalf of the plaintiff in the Court below, — -
thatj even if we assume that it was open to the defendant to 
obtain a declaration in a suit properly framed that the assessment 
was illegal, it is not open to him to raise the question by way of 
•defenoe to an action for recovery of the tax. No authority was 
shown in support of this position and I  am unable to hold that 
it is based upon any intelligible principle. The test is, as I  have 
pointed out, whether the assessment is or is not in conformity 
with the statutory provisions. If  it is not, it does not enjoy any 
.security from ooliateral attack. I f  the assesBmenfc is open to 
objection on the ground of lack of jurisdiction, which, be it 
remembered, has to be exercised in oocformity with the Statute, it 
is open to collateral attack: Muir v. JBardstown{6). The essence 
of the matter is that the action of the Municipality is in its 
nature g«flsi-judieial, and is not subject to collateral attaokj 
•except upon the ground of fraud, actual or constructive, or on the 
ground of exercise of a power not conferred by the Statute. I f  
errors or irregularities are committed, they must be coireoted in 
the mode appointed by the Statute, and, if not so corrected, they 
become conclusive, for Courts have not the power to control the 

judicial authority in a matter of discretion. But when the 
assessment proceediag is in clear violation of the provisions of the 
•Statute, the Court has jurisdiction to afford relief. I t  follows 
■consequently that the first ground, upon which the decision of the 
€ourt below is challenged on behalf of the plaintiff, cannot be 
-fiufitained.

. The seconii ground, upon which the deeisions of the Small Cause 
Q m ti Judge is impugned, raises an important question as to the 
$rue scope and meaning of section 86 of the Bengal Municipal Aofe,

(1) (1904) 123 Wis. 61; 100 N. W. 1048. (8) (1903) 191 tJ. S. 5B7-
- (2) (1904) 101 N. W. 265. (4) (188fij 121 tJ, S. 536.

(S) (1905) 87 S, W. 1096. •
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1903 Tliat eeotion authorizes tlie Commissioners of a Kimicipality to' 
CsmMAN witMn its territorial limits taxes upon persons oooupying

01 GiBiDiE lioldings with,in the Municipality “ aooording to their oiroumstance& 
jAHCT and property witkin the Municipality.” The question raised is as
Bbme precise effect of the phrase circumstaacea and property

Chanbba wHeh is not defined in the Act. So far as we can. make out,
____ * the question is one of firsfc impression, and our attention has not

Mookekjeb invited to auy decided cases, ■which have any direct hearing
upon the matter now in controversy. As I  have already stated, 
the dofendaiifc earns a salary of Es. 300 a mouth within the limits 
of the Municipality. But he urges that he spends within the' 
jurisdiction of the Municipality only half of that sum and the 
other half he spends outside the Municipality for the mainten-* 
anee o! his family, for payment of premiums for life insurance 
and expenses of alike character. I t  is contended on his behalf 
that his circumstances and property within the Municipality ara 
indicated and measured by the amount which he spends within 
its territorial limits. After careful consideration of the argu
ments addressed to us on both sides, I  am unable to treat thiS' 
eontention as well found.ed. The term “ property” designated as 

subject of taxation mthout any qualification ob?iously inebdes 
both real and personal property or estate and intangible as well 
as tangible rights of value, G am l y . JPernj (1). No doubt the 
•word “ propertyin any particular ease must receive a eonstmc-* 
tion in accordance with the context. There oan be no question, I  
think, that, i! seotion 85 mentioned property within the M uni-. 
cipality and nothing else, the whole of the income earaed hy the 
defendant would he assessable under the law. The question j 
therefore, resolves itself into this, viz,, whether reference to the 
olrcamstanees of the rate-payer within th© Municipality does in 
eSeet restrict and narrow down what is indicated by property 
within the Municipality, I  am unable to see that it has any 
such alleged efect. I f  any such effect was inteaded by the 
Legislaturej the phraseology might have been appropriately mad# 
different, and one would expect that, i i  the test, intended was 
Eot what is earned  ̂ but what is spent, the Statute would isave 
expressly so provided. In the same way, if it was intended that
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a deduction should be made, either for the expenses of the rate- 1908 
payer or for his indebtedness or for possible insolvency, the 
exemption would probably have appeared on the face of the o p  G i b i d i s  

Statute. On the other band, if we look to section 92 of the m tiix  
Bengal Municipal Act, we find that “ oiroumstances” is used aa 
equivalent to “ means”, which indeed is given in the Oxford Chanbba

Dictionary, Vol. 2, page 436, as one of the ordinary significa- ____
tions of the term, “ circumstances’  ̂which is defined as condition Moosebjsk 
or state as to material welfare, or means/' I  am unable to 
hold, therefore, that the word “ circumstances ” was introduced in 
section 85 to restrict the term “ property.” The intention, on 
the other hand, seems to have been to widen the scope of 
the section so as to make taxable what might perhaps be not 
properly comprised under the term “ property ” and at the same 
time ought not to [escape assessment. I  feel no doubt in this 
particular oasê  that the 'property of the defendant, which was 
taxable under the law, was unquestionably woith Es. 300 a 
month, and that the fact that he spent only half of it within the 
Municipality does not malce his oircumstanees and property within 
the Municipality worth -only that sum of money. It  follows 
consequently that the assessment made by the Commissioners 
was in conformity with the law and jthat it cannot be success
fully challenged on jthe ground that it was in excess of their 
powers or had been based upon a principle contrary to that: 
recognised by the Statute. The view taken by the learned Small 
Cause Court Judge is clearly erroneous, and I  agree with my 
learned brother that this rule must be made absolute and the 
decree of the Court below modified.

Under the circumstances no order need be made for coste.

Muk made absolutê
s. c. a.
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